
Sugar Babes, Blue
I guess i saw through youI've seen your colours blueTryin' to join me when i'm on topObserving what i doBut then you weren't aroundI was down and in the groundDo you remenber shut your mouthDon't wanna hear your soundDon't you try itI'm not so forgetfulYour colours are rather dullIt's never gonna beThat picture that you wantOf being seenBlueThats all you doPlay with peoples mindsTwo facedI wasn't blindI was so blueBlueYou are a fool because you lost meI thought that you were coolBlue and that is deep, i can't be askedBlue and that is is you, and that all too longBlue, don't you see the colours wrongYou've been there far too longI see it going onYou've been faking trying to be my friendWhen all along you were there trying set a trendI've, i've only got one word for youAnd every word is trueThe colour that suits you is blueYou are sleezy and two facedI can't believe i've missedWhat you were all abouttryung to use me but you're game ran outYou can't take advantage of meMy eyes are open nowTrying to use me to get into my crowdYou're all about the hypeWhen you see me on TVtwo weeks later asking my nameYou're the one to blameThen you try and dress like meTalk to meAre you crazyWhy are you trying to claimFor you i've got one nameBlueThat's all you doPlay with peoples mindtwo facedI wasn't blindI was so blueBlueYou are the fool because you lost meI thought that you were coolBlue and that is deep, i can't be askedBlue and that is is you, and that all too longBlue, don't you see the colours wrongYou've been there far too longI see it going onYou've been faking trying to be my friendWhen all along you were there trying set a trendI've, i've only got one word for youAnd every word is trueThe colour that suits you is blueYou think you're too heavyTrying to mess don't f*** with meCan't you see that your games run outIn the beging all you did was doubtDidn't know that i'd catch your gameCouldn't fit in my crew anywayNow if you don't knowI'm 'a give you a clueYou're lameYou're brokeLet the fellas take a stroke of the stit that you areuse the fellas for the carsUse me for my braAnd she thought you would scarhell no, i'm selling recordsGot no time for the hatersGot them shook up with my lyricsWhe i'm fluffin' with my digitsWanna hate mewanna be meGot me vexedGot me so angry'Coz i'm doing my dreamDon't screw so blueBlue and that is deep, i can't be askedBlue and that is is you, and that all too longBlue, don't you see the colours wrongYou've been there far too longI see it going onYou've been faking trying to be my friendWhen all along you were there trying set a trendI've, i've only got one word for youAnd every word is trueThe colour that suits you is blue
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